
 

RESOLUTION 
on recognition as a victim 

 
12.02.2021 Almaty city 

 
Senior Investigator of the Investigation Department of the PD of the Almaly District of 

Almaty city, Police Captain Khakberdiyev T., having considered the materials of the 
criminal case No. 197511031007241, registered in the Unified register of pre-trial 
investigations for a criminal offense under Article 274 Part 2 of the Criminal Code of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan,  

ESTABLISHED: 
In the period from 2011 to the present, a group of persons unidentified by the 

investigation, by prior conspiracy, being in an unidentified place, using the media and 
information and communication networks (the Internet), disseminated deliberately false 
information that further caused significant harm to the interests of Mamedov Mekhti 
Bakhadurovich born November 10, 1968 and LLP "NUR OIL TREID", namely: on the 
website www.kompromat.wiki an article was published (https://kompromat.wiki/ How 
Kenes Rakishev paid smart-money to a “crime lord” for incriminating evidence), on the website 
www.rucriminal.info/ru (https://rucriminal.info/ru/material/1200) titled “Corrupt official”, 
“scammer” and drug lord on the front yard of the President of Kazakhstan’s House”, on the 
website www.iapm.ru was published an article entitled “A short leash for friends of Mekhti 
Mamedov” a source (http://www.iapm.ru/showpage.php?id=224&h=9), on website 
www.versia.ru an article titled “A man as high as a kite” has been published  
Source: https://versia.ru/chelovek-nad-kajfom", on website www.inright.ru was published an 
article under the title “In the sticky networks of drug trafficking”, source 
https://inright.ru/articles/politics/20110920/id 657/, on the website www.vinnitsa.top an 
article titled “Friends of Mekhti Mamedov Bakhadurovich on short leash”, source 
https://www.vinnitsa.top/novini/item/349883-druzya-mehti-mamedova-na-korotkom 
povodke, on website www.argumenti.ru was published an article entitled “In the sticky 
networks of drug trafficking”, source https://argumenti.ru/print/society/2011/09/125728, on 
the website http://www.compromat.ru/ an article titled “A short leash for friends of Mekhti 
Mamedov” was published, source http://www.compromat.ru/page 31265.htm, on the 
website http://www.livejournal.com an article titled “Kazakhstan becomes the main link in 
the chain of drug trafficking”, source https://tehnomad.livejournal.com/974230.html, on the 
website http://www.gezitter.org was published an article entitled “Amusements of the spoiled 
daughter, Friends and drugs”, source https://www.gezitter.org/politic/36570 zabavyi 
balovannoy dochki/, on the website http://www.kaktovottak.top article titled 
“KAZAKH “DON” IS STRIVING FOR WORLD DRUG RULE”, source 
http://kaktovottak.top/item/8l 535-kazahskiy-don-rvetsya-k-mirovomu- 
narkogospodstvu, on the website www.rospres.org an article titled “Friends of Mekhti 
Mamedov Bakhadurovich on a short leash” was published. 
https://www.rospres.org/crime/8938/, on the website www.probusinessltd.com an article 
titled “NARCOAZER MEKHTI MAMEDOV IN KAZAKHSTAN CONTROLS THE 
TRANSIT OF THE AFGHAN HEROIN TO RUSSIA”, source 
https://probusinessltd.com/item/57742-nai-koazer-mehti 
_mamedov-v-kazahstane-kontroliruet-tranzit-afganskogo-geroina- v-rossiyu/, on the site 
www.it-sg.net  “Kazakh “Don” is striving for world drug rule” hosted on the 
Internet, link www.it-sg.net/index.php/novosti/item/53093-kazahskiy-don-rvetsya-k-
mirovomu narkogospodstvu, 
on the site www.pnl4.info/ under the heading “Narcoazer Mekhti Mamedov in Kazakhstan 
Controls the Transit of the Afghan Heroin to Russia” posted on
the Internet, link 
https://pn14.info/?p=79966& on 
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015c9e2857a6cb7af9-1580132660-0-ATD8wktshNoALBdGydlIZ8JPMaPgXx35OGNUD 
tG3etgYWJhGp4GGxNovOOD02jPyKD6osyVZZgVpSFxXdxK8PH7yfFDf3Al 
pgBQNcP CLU Aieg0pdjZZSH wzMzYSX7iw6b4HSab7MLoI1snIq50Ti-Vq7SVUdCY- 
HUJui3K445U5wxXu4N2Gz7V- 
KsFroeJY3c3cBvtN6PAnq6КAGBO4manTЗBIZZ7D jx O91CJhIIX 
d57Hs3gNPu2PP2owMjvcUiXzZw9lxkUmMvnXUНmCU,        on 
the site www.lifeukr.net under the heading “Has Kenes Rakishev acquired a patron in 
uniform and gowns?” hosted on the Internet, the link https://lifeukr.net/novosti/item/69492-
kenes-rakishev-kupil-pokrovitelya-v-pogonah-i-mantiyah, on www.biznes-expert.com under 
the heading “Mekhti Mamedov in the sticky networks of drug trafficking” posted on the 
Internet, link biznes-expert.com/index.php/novosti/item/42413-mehti-mamedov-v-lipkih 
setyah-narkotrafika, on website "www.titus.kz" comments to article under the heading 
“Continuation  of Mekhti Mamedov’s adventures” on the Internet page, link 
“https://titus.kz/?previd=25260”, In the telegram channel “Uzyn Qulaq” a post with the 
following text “Barpibayev is also connected with openly criminal circles: yet being a 
chairman of South Kazakhstan Regional Court, he became a close friend of Mekhti 
Mamedov  (a crime boss, Azerbaijan by origin, a citizen of Kazakhstan who controls the 
transit of Afghan drugs to Russia). It is believed that in addition to Barpibayev, Mamedov 
corrupted a member “Kairat Kozhamzharov’s team of law enforcers” -- Maksat Duisenov, 
when he was the head of the Department for Combating Economic and Corruption Crimes 
in Almaty and his then deputy Yerzhan Ibraimov (now Ibraimov is the first deputy 
prosecutor of the East Kazakhstan region).” On the website https://www.ruchron.com under 
the title Member of the “Shaprashta clan” and the chairman of the court of the city of Nur-
Sultan Tlektes Barpibaev, link 
https://www.ruchron.com/karaulny/200983-chlen-shaprashtinskogo-klana-i-predsedatel-
suda-goroda-nur-sultan-tlektes-barpibaev/, on website 
http://www.mediaexpertsearch.com/novosti/item/145954-mehti-mamedov-v-lipkih-setyah-
narkotrafika was published an article “Mekhti Mamedov in sticky drug trafficking 
networks”, on website http://iapm.ru/index.php/obshchestvo/l62-korotkij povodok-
dlya-druzej-mekhti-mamedova the article “A short leash for friends of Mekhti Mamedov”, 
on website https://www.portalu.org/index.php/novosti/item/121853-mehti-mamedov-v-
kazahstane-kontroliruet-tranzit-afganskogo-geroina-v-rossiyu published article 
“Mekhti Mamedov in Kazakhstan controls the transit of Afghan heroin to Russia”, on the 
website https://crimerussia.info/forum/item/137549-sudebnyj-sharlatan tlektes-barpibaev-
poborol-covid-l9  article “Judicial monger Tlektes Barpibaev overcame COVID-19”, on 
website https://kompromat1.ws/articles/101580kak kenes rakishev avtoritetu otstupnye za 
kompromat platil was published an article “How Kenes Rakishev paid smart-money to a 
“crime lord” for incriminating evidence”, on the site http://rating.net.ua/item/23694-mehti 
mamedov-v-kazahstane-kontroliruet-tranzit-afganskogo-geroina-v-rossiyu was published 
an article “Mekhti Mamedov in Kazakhstan controls the transit of Afghan heroin to 
Russia”, on the website https://soshse.com/novosti/item/78936-druzya-mehti-mamedova-
na-korotkom-povodke? cf chl jschl tk = 
37cd9dc2c0a3942eead2c73725b0f367e648de64- 1612687240-0-tPD5BjqhEVy 
jAKefNOUVLAIPjpvBLiDl: Kshw0B 4gnNReWem 
xYfoTvnbtlfcAf4sDFWbDnDAWCM: KanOOpFJJSCgIWNBm9L4KvVnmJJO3MfO dl 
bBa8khDARL0x4DqngiOVCEjIPj830BFgxF N520V8KWiwo7YCJ- 
3IasS7PBpuiOoUB0nEh8j4hz3a4xOrZtD7HbiPkfOvthGmVejBZGhOuV PeNw5Lsp 
9mrRFBTUSYZAL0DWJFULDLPivKkYF77GjhKnMN6mv5cz75oigVkF78oNzP 
wBpn6tdxpgzbml 8x6vw8VNScmXorzKmjApFtUlVzFgtjL6ttd9Er8cpyChnOgb0Nm 
tEifSYMshU6mlqlC9 L2zsFdtFul Yw was published an article “Friends of Mekhti 
Mamedov on a Short Leash”, on the website https://rucriminal.info/ru/material/kak kenes-
rakishev-avtoritetu-otstupnye-za-kompromat-platil the article “How Kenes Rakishev paid 
smart-money to a “crime lord” for incriminating evidence”, on the website https: 
//rospres.sjte/forum/item/285498-zaklyuchenie-spetsialista-po-rezultatam 
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psikhologicheskogo-i-lingvisticheskogo-issledovaniya was published an article 
“CONCLUSION OF THE SPECIALIST based on the results of psychological and 
linguistic research.” 

Considering that Mamedov M.B. suffered moral damage directly by a criminal 
offense, guided by Articles 71, 198 of the Code of Criminal Procedure of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan, 

 
DECIDED: 

1. To recognize Mamedov Mekhti Bakhadurovich, born on November 10, 1968, as a 
victim according to the present material of the pre-trial proceedings, and notify about it 
against signature. To explain to the victim his rights and obligations under Article 71 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure of the Republic of Kazakhstan. 

2. To send a copy of the resolution to the prosecutor. 
 

Senior Investigator of the Investigative Department of the PD of the Almaly District of 
Almaty city 
Police Captain                    Khakberdiyev T.   
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